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Message
from
Chairman of Steering Committee

The third ECTI-CON is organized as international conference at Ubonburi Hotel in
Ubon Ratchathani province Thailand on May 10-13, 2006. The steering committee of
ECTI-CON has determined Ubon Ratchathani province as the venue for the third
ECTI-CON in the beginning of 2005, since we have a policy to expand opportunity for
researchers not only in nationwide of Thailand, but also neighboring countries in
Indo-China regon such as Camboha, Laos, and Vietnam.
Ubon Ratchathani is an ancient town with 4,000 year-old culture located on the
Maekhong river bank in the center of triangle among Laos, Cambodia, and Thailand.
It has the biggest population and area in the south of north eastern part of Thailand,
and can be counted as center of this region. This is the main reason that the
committee decided to move venue to this province in 2006. Hopefully, the third ECTICON 2006 works as research gateway to this region, and many researchers in this
region become more active, especially in the ECTI-CON i n the future.
In the next ECTI-CON in 2007, the steering committee has a concept to move the
venue back to the center of Thailand nearby Bangkok, and go to remote regon again
in 2008.
On behalf 'of; the steering committee of ECTI-CON, I would like to show my
appreciatio$&against the excellent organizing works performed by all of ECTI-CON
2006 organizing committee members and staff, and also excellent research results
presented by researchers around the world. Hopefully, the participants of ECTI-CON
2006 will enj'dy presentation, hscussion, banquet, local food, local culture, and tour.
ina all^,' I look forward to meeting you again a t the ECTI-CON 2007 next year.

Pansak siriruchatapong
Chairman of ECTI-CON Steering Committee
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Message

from
General Committee Chair

It is indeed my great honor to corhally welcome all the participants to the 2006
Electrical/Electronics, Computer, Telecommunications, and Information Technology
Conference (ECTI 2006), held on May 10-13 2006, in Ubonburi Hotel and Resort,
Ubon Ratchathani province, Thailand. This is the third annual conference in the
series, where the first ECTI Conf kicks off in the year 2004 as one of the major
activities of the ECTI Association. It should be noticed that this is the first time that
we extend the conference to the place that is not in the popular places like Pataya,
Chaingmai and Phuket. However, we still got a very good response.
The objective of the conference is to annually bring together researchers from
Thailand as well as other parts of the world to discuss and exchange experiences with
the aim to stimulate and enhance the research and development in the areas that are
related to Electrical/Electronics, Communications and Information Technologies. It is
also to provide a forum for the discussion of orignal works, new ideas and new recent
advances in the areas.
In the capacity of the Organizing Committee Chair, I would like to express sincere
appreciation to the significant contributions and efforts by organizing committee
members, especially the General Secretary: Assoc. Prof. Dr. Uosin Chamnongthai, the
Technical Program Chair: Assoc Prof. Dr. Athikom Roeksabutr and the Local
Arrangement Chair, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Werachet Khan-ngenn, which make this
conference a great success. In addition, the valuable contributions from the authors
that submitted technical papers for review, attendees, technical program committee
members, speakers, and session chairs are gratefully acknowledged. We do hope that,
you participate in the conference with pleasure and find a good opportunity to meet,
to exchange ideas and to make research contacts and collaboration.

Wanlop Surakampontorn
General Committee Chair EC'l'l-CON 2006
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Message
from
Technical Program Chair

Welcome to ECTI-CON 2006 - the third annual international conference organized by
Electrical EngineeringIElectronics, Computer, Telecommunications and Information
(ECTI) Technology association of Thailand. This happens to be the first international
conference in Ubon Ratchathani Province, an ancient town with 4000 year old culture
on the Maekhong river bank.
This year conference offers an outstanding program in 47 sessions for about 192
contributed papers, being accepted from 230 submitted papers from more 8 countries.
The reviewers, who are the experts in the particular fields, were working very hard in
voluntary to select those quality contributed papers. In addition, 28 invited papers are
also included in special sessions, whose area is currently in the hot issue.

"Technologyfor Life" is the theme for ECTI-CON 2006. I believe that you will find
it true after attending technical sessions through the conference.
All keynote speakers have been honorably invited to give speech on the topics that
should encourage research community in Thailand as well as illustrate the research
scenery of Thai neighbors.

I would like to thank keynote speakers, and all the technical program committee
members and chairs who voluntarily invest their own time inviting speakers,
selecting papers, and arranging such the impressive conference. Of course, sincere
thanks must finally go to all authors, without whom the conference would not occur,
who make contribution of their papers to the conference.
Thank for your participation in ECTI-CON 2006. I strongly believe this is a good
opportunity to share knowledge and experiences among participants. Please have a
great time and use this opportunity to meet more people and make yourself known by
exchanging experiences and both technical and non-technical information.

Athikom Roeksabutr
Technical Program Chair of ECTI-CON 2006
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We would like to express special thanks to the following individual and anonymous
reviewers for their effort in the review process of ECTI-CON 2006:
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Photoinduced on laterally spreading of space-chargeregion in planar metal-semiconductor-metal structures
S.Khunkhao a S. Niemcharoen M. Duangsang K.Sato
a Department of Electrical Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Sripatum University,
61 Phahonyothin Road, Jatujak, Bangkhane, Bangkok, 10900 Thailand. Emall:sanya@spu.ac th
ElectrofllcsResearch Center, Faculty of Engineering, King Mongkut's Institute of Technology Ladkrabang,
Charongkrung Road, Ladkrabang, Bangkok, 10520 Thailand.Emai1:knsurasa@kmitl.ae.th
" Department of Electronics, School of Informahon Technology and Electronics, Tokai University, Kitakaname 1117,
Hiratsuka, Kanagawa, 259-1292 Japan. Email:kznrsato@keyaki.cc.u-tokai.ac.jp

ABSTRACT
Photoinduced on lateral spreading along the surface
of space-charge-region (SCR) of planar metalsemiconductor-metal (MSM) structures have been
investigated. This purpose for the SCR of such a structure
plays a key role in generating photocurrent and thus, in dc
andlor ac scheme, the wider SCR along the active surface
is the better from the efficiency point of view. To study
the SCR along the surface of MSM structures, we
prepared planar MSM structures leaving the undepleted
region between the electrodes. We examined their SCR
spreading through the photocurrent-bias voltage
characteristics. The experimental results were compared
with the numerical simulation using a quasi -1D model of
such a planar structure. Since the depleted region along
the surface would be much more sensitive to the incident
illumination than the undepleted regon, increase in bias
causes the increase in the depletion width and thus
detected photocurrent.

between the experimental results and the simulations
were presented.
2.EXPER1MENTALS

preparation
N-type silicon (n-Si) wafers were utilized for
preparing the samples in t h ~ swork. The resistivity of the
wafers is classified into three groups, (40-50)dcm mainly
used, 23dcm and (9-12pcm, where all of these values
are quoted by the manufacturers. Immediately after
chemically cleaning a wafer, it was set into the chamber
for deposition of metal. As a barrier metal, molybdenum
(Mo) was deposited by an electron-beam evaporator. The
starting degree of vacuum for evaporation was
(0.8 - 1 . 0 ) 104Pa.
~
2.1

v--rn

cathod~

Keywords: Planar metal-semiconductor-metal structure;
Optical sensor; Space-charge-region; Photodetector;
Electronic iris.

V : Appl~cdvollage
SCR : Space charge wgwn
L: D~ffi~lan
length
D.F l s t d e separation

1. INTRODUCTION

The MSM-PD structure has Schottky-bamers on both
sides and along neutral region between the barriers,
where there must be the so-called space-charge region
(SCR) contributing to the photocurrent generation [I]. To
achieve an efficient photocurrent generation in the MSM
structures, larger active area is desirable [2]. That is, the
lateral spreading of the SCR ~ 0 u l be
d one of the trade-off
problems for MSM photodetector structures. AS one of
the solutions of this problem, an interdigitated MSM
structure has been investigated intensively [3].
Preparing silicon-based planar MSM-PD structures
leaving the undepleted region between the Schottkybarriers on both sides, their current-bias voltage
relatlonshlps were mainly measured under different
optical illumination levels. Based on the quasi-1D model
for the active area of the present MSM-PD structure,
numerical simulations were also carried out. Comparison

vl<3

Fig.1: Cross-sectronalview of an experrmentalplanar
MSM structure.
The thickness of the deposited film was approximately
(1000-1200)A. Employing standard photolithography
and lift-off technique, the electrodes on both sides of
fie active area were formed, the size of which is
s,3m,a(single slit type). Mo serves as both barrier
metal and electrodes. Shown in Fig.] is the crosssection of the samples. The samples having the
electrode separation 20, 100, 500, 1000 and 2 0 0 0 ~
were prepared. These values of the electrode
separation are larger than the expected width of the
SCR along the front surface, resulting in leaving the
depleted region.
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2.2 Measurement procedure
The current versus applied bias (I-V) characteristics
were measured under optical illumination and in the dark
conditions. To irradiate the samples a helium-neon (HeNe) laser having the wavelength of 633nm or halogen
lamp was used. The block diagram of the setup PCcontrolled for measurements of I-V characteristics is
shown in Fig.2. A neutml-density (ND) filter was used to
control the intensity of illumination and thus the current
level of the device under test. AII measurements were
carried out in the room temperatures. The increase in the
dark current with applying bias might be attributed to the
charge generation in the expanding SCR under reverse
bias [7] and/or the incompleteness of fabrication process
of the samples.

m--*i-#d-b
Expander

nr tklllprn
lam6

hi
filter

P~psnlmahl~

Applied volttlgc M

VoltagelVl

(a)
(b)
Fig.3 (a) Tvpical Ip- l f characteristics for a 1000,umseparated electrode sample under various illumination
when
levels. Broken line shows the plotfor ,/-(arb)
built-in voltage (VbJ= 0.23V. (6) Photocurrent-voltage
(I, - V ) characteristics of a pin photodetector.

gensratot
voltage

1

t

Fig.2.Block diagram of current-voltage I-V characteristic
measurement system PC- controlled.
3. Results and discussion

In Fig.3, the typical photocurrent I, versus applied
voltage V plots by solid lines for a sample having
1000pm-separated electrodes are shown at various levels
of o~ticalillumination. Here. the ~hotocurrentswere
extra'cted by subtracting the dark curknt from the device
current as-measured at each corresponding bias.
For reference, Fig.3 (a) illustrates the I,-V
characteristics at different illumination levels of a
conventional silicon pin photodiode commercially
available. Comparing the plots in Fig.3 (a) and (b),one
finds that the photocurrents under illumination in Fig.3
(a) increase with the bias applied, while the currents of
the commercial photodiode are independent of bias. In
case of the commercial one, the active area is limited by
the junction area, onto which the light is irradiated
through the thin n-type or p-type layer. If the sample is
well fabricated, the level of its current would essentially
stay at a saturation current level dark determined only by
the optical intensity level or in the dark [5]. For our
MSM-PD structures, however, the dark current increases
with bias, showing that an additional current component
is participating, which might be. partly due to the
incompleteness of the fabrication process of the devices.
To exclude the contribution of the dark current, we
plotted, in Fig.3(a), the photocurrent versus applied bias
relationship is plotted. However, Fig.3(a) still shows that
the photocurrents so obtained increases with bias in spite
that the intensity level of illumination was kept at each
constant level. This character is different from that of
Fig.3 (b). In addition, the I, - v plots of the samples
having the narrower electrode separations, 20, 100 and
500pm obtained in the same manner were examined.

But no appreciable difference in the I, - v plots showing
the current increase with bias was observed. Our
explanation for these results is as follows.
Considering the separation between both electrodes
from 20pm to 2000pm examined, the region lying
between the electrodes is considered to be partially
depleted as mentioned previous. Here, let us suppose that
the lateral spreading W(V) of the SCR as a function of
applied voltage V along the surface optically illuminated
follows as[6],

with, j3 = 2e,/qN, . A single Schottky-barrier prepared
in the same process furnishng a back contact has shown
the built-in potential of about 0.23eV. Therefore, the bias
dependence of the SCR width expressed as Eq.(l) is
expected to be as shown by the broken line in Fig.3(a). It
was found that, as far as the bias dependence of the plots
of the experimental photocurrents concerns, quite similar
dependence has been obtained except lower bias regions.
In the experimental plots, however, a value biasindependent seems to add to Eq.(l) for each plot.
Considering the optical illumination incident onto the
whole region between both electrodes, t h s value is to be
the contribution from the diffusion of. Correspondingly,
the following experimental (semi-empirical) expression
denoting the photocurrent I, is proposed,

where q and a are the fining parameters whch can be
determined experimentally. The factor q includes the
contributions of the size of the active area, the intensity of
incident light, and also quantum efficiency. Another
parameter a is the effectiveness ratio of the photocurrent
generated in the SCR to the current due to the carriers
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generated in the undepleted region. L is the diffusion
length of carriers photoexcited in the undepleted region.
As far as we employ Eq.(2), for a certain sample, the ratio
of the value a f i to L would be essentially constant. For
the case of the sample appeared in Fig.3(a), this ratio 1.4
for the "Lightl" plot and 1.3 for the "Light4" plot,
respectively. It can be said that this substantiates Eq.(2)
proposed above.
Another support to the present explanation is the
photocurrent behavior observed in the samples made
using different resistivity wafers of (9-12)SZcm, 23SZcm
(40-50)SZcm which have 2000pm electrode separation.
Fig.4 shows Ip-V characteristics under a certain
illumination intensity in log-log scale after the
contribution of the bias-independent term is excluded.
One finds that at higher voltages each plot has the same
slope of 0.5, suggesting that the current follows the
spreading of the SCR given by Eq.(l). The solid line in
the figure denotes the line with the slope of 0.5 to guide
the eye.

Applide voltage

Fig. 5. 0pen.circles are for photocurrent profile at the
edge of the electrode reverse-biased on the lefl-hand side.
When the sign of bias is reversed, the profile given by
open squares is observed. Electrode separation is 2000
rum.

To know the potential profile between the electrodes
and thus lateral spreading of the SCR, the numerical
simulation based on the simplified one-dmensional (ID)
model was carried out. As mentioned earlier, the samples
having the electrode separation ranging from 20pn to
2000pm, where the carrier generation takes place mainly
w i t h the absorption depth for 633nm wavelength.
Therefore, quasi-1D model was assumed for the present
simulation [8]. Starting from the following two
fundamental equations [9], the calculations were canied
out in the domain size of 1OOOp.mfor computation. The
finite difference method followed by the SOR (successive
overelaxation)-Newtonmethod was utilized.
One of the two equations is the carrier continuity
equation

d
div(J, + J , ) + q - ( y - n ) = 0 ( t : time)
dl

[V:

Fig.4. 11,- v characteristics in log-log scale for the
samples made on wafers ofthree different resistivities, (9I?), 23 and (40-50)Qcm, which have the same electrode
separation of 2 000pm.

The deviation from the straight line of these plots at lower
biases can be attributed to the influence of the built-in
voltage. Moreover, the levels of the three plots can be
understood by considering the difference in the resistivity
and thus the donor concentration of the used wafers.
According to the above consideration, the SCR must
be much more efficient in generating photocurrents than
the residual undepleted neutral region. To confirm thls
directly, the photocurrent measurements were performed
by moving the irradiating position of the focused beam a
He-Ne laser. Fig.5 illustrates the photocurrent distribution
profile versus the irradiating position for a 2000pm
electrode separated sample, which was obtained by
moving the beam at every 15 pm-step. From this figure, it
is apparent that the side of the Schottky barrier reversebiased can generate appreciable photocurrent. Therefore,
it can be mentioned that the SCR is quite eff~cientin
generating photocurrents comparing to the residual
undepleted region.

(3)

where J, and J, are the current densities for electrons
and holes, n and p are the electron-and holeconcenttations time-dependent, respectively. The ionized
space charge is assumed to be time-independent.
Furthermore, by introduction of the source and sink to the
electron-current and hole-current, these current
components satisfy the following relations,

where R is the generation andtor recombination rate.
Here, since we are treating the process under a steadystate condition, the generation rate and recombination rate
were set to be equal. The other equation of the two is the
Poisson's equation expressed as,
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n

where y/ is the potential to be determined across the
device, and ND and Np, are the donor concentration and
the acceptor concentration, respectively.
In the numerical calculation, the separation of the
electrodes was taken as 1000pm and carrier generation
/recombination rate R under dark was assumed to be
2 . 9 10'~cm~~sec-'.
~
The potential profiles corresponding to
several biasing voltages are illustrated in Fig.6. As
expected, it is apparent that the width of the SCR along
the front surface increases with the bias. Eq.(l) predicts
the width of the SCR is about 10pm at bias of 10V for the
present parameters. Although the boundary between the
SCR and the undepleted region of the profile in the figure
is not clear but the SCR spreading seems to be coincident
with the value expected from Eq.(l). The calculations for
larger value of R for illuminated condition were
performed assuming the value of R ten times larger than
that of the dark condition The results revealed that the
current level was elevated but the corresponding potential
profile itself remained substantially unchanged.

4. CONCLUSION

The laterally spreading of the space-charge-regon
(SCR) along the surface of planar molybdenum n-type
silicon molybdenum structures has been examined
experimentally and numerically.
Bias-controllable photocumnt characteristics using
planar Moln-SiMo systems with depleted and undepleted
region at the active area were examined and confirmed
experimentally. It can be concluded that one can control
the photocurrent in a planar MSM structure under dc
optical illumination by varying bias. As it were, one can
give these structures an electronic iris effect by
introducing an undepleted neutral region between
electrodes, maintaining the function of changing the
optical signal into electronic signal. The neutral region as
well as the depleted reDon plays a key role for this effect.
Furthermore, it was revealed that the potential profile and
the spreading at the font surface of the SCR of such MSM
photodetector structures are approximately but
substantially described by the equation semi-empirically
proposed based on the simple 1D model.
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